We like to think of UNSW as a campus with a city attached. In fact, UNSW is almost a city in itself with lots of great services like restaurants, food outlets, shops, gyms, sporting teams, medical facilities and loads of great entertainment.

**Accommodation**

Many students from out of town make use of our campus accommodation. You can choose from fully-catered or self-catered colleges on campus, renting in the local area, or share housing.

**Shops and food**

You will find a variety of food and retail outlets on campus that cater for your needs. These include a supermarket, banks, a post office and a print shop.

**Sport, gym and fitness**

We also have a great sporting teams, clubs and recreational sport on campus and a fitness and aquatic centre on campus where you can find squash courts, a gym and pool.
**Roundhouse and Whitehouse**

The Roundhouse and The Whitehouse are popular hangouts that provide food, drink, music and fun events.

**Childcare**

At UNSW, we have four long day care centres to provide high quality care for your children close to campus so you to get on with achieving your career aspirations.

**Medical, health and counselling**

A range of health services are available on campus including access to: doctors, dental, chemist, counselling, optometry, pathology, physiotherapy and more.

**Religious Centre**

The Religious Centre is provided for all UNSW students and staff.

**Legal advice**

If you have a legal matter that you need advice on, then there are a few services at UNSW that might be able to assist you.

**Lost property**

Information on finding, reporting and collecting lost property.

**Public transport**

Useful transport links for getting to campus.

**Campus maps**

No matter what campus you are on, you may need some direction on how to find where you are going, so there are some handy campus maps to help you.
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